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0. A. Matson & Co.

Items of Local Interest
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Professor Shephan (in gorman) :
"Herr Mabry, \Vie voile Kinder l:}aben
~cine J!:!Jtern ?" :Mabry:
(counting on
his ;fingers) "Jilin, :;:wei, drei, vier, funf,
S('chs, seven,
.'' The pt•ofesaor: "Vvhile 110 ifl counting you may
answer the other questions, Mr.
Bryan ••

nev. ,J, D. Clark wa;s a visitor on the
campus Friday.
-:•
'l'wo pecul\!1-l'-loolting objects parade<l about the campus Friday morning. It was lccwned later that tllese
young ladies were being initiated into .
the Theta Kappa Delta Sorority.·

-.-..

""!:Mr. Trotter, Ron of l\:Ir. Frank 'l'!·otter, of this eity, and a student of.
Lehigh, Pennsylvania, was severely
injun'd in a football game '£hanksgiving. 'l.'he injury was cause d by a
blow in the stomach, and has resulted
in partial. paralysis.
-:'!'he student function committee has
passed a. new rule concerning University functions and partie~> to the effect
that they must have ten days notice
before they will authodze any function.

-:'l'he police of Albuquerque are making a raid on bartenders who sell
liquor On Sunday,
-:It is said that the Las Vegas Not·mal School Glee Club will sing here
during the meeting of the New Mexico
Educational Association. Two quartets, also from Las Vegas, wi!l sing at
the Oratorical Contest.
-:'ii:IP'Bq .\auour at[l paau
a.M. ·n .toJ .{t:d 'n •nm op no.{ ;n !no£
Ol ilujUIO<> paddOlS lJ <lA'Ul{ A]:li<l<l,M.
llll.l <ll!TI l,uop noK JI 'Pjlld aq p[noqs
pun •anp 1sud S! .~p{vaA\. mn Ol non
-dT.JOsqns .1no£ llll!l .IapUJtUv.J anua.S 11
.I'.}UO Sj l i '8lilllSJtU h.q .!a dud al{l OlUI
lda.t:' n ·os op 01 puaq .Jnoli: uo pu<qs
Ol a,w-q pJnOqS no.l'. q.Snoq+ u<M.a 'sr.l.{l
puaJ: prno.\\ noA: Atau){ a.'ll. •as.moo lO

•:-

Th.e basketball game to be playecl
with the girls of the Indian School,
has been postponed indf!finitely.
-:The Estrella Literary Society will
meet Wednesda)' evening at the home
of Miss Cook.
-:The Girls' Basketball tea.m expect to
play the Las Vegas Normal School
next Friday at Albuquerque.

J. A.

On Sale Exclusively by Us.

Suits fl'Om $18.00 to $30.00

BETTER SEE THEM:

E. L. WASHBURN & COMPANY
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The FJnest Equipped Gallery.
High-Class Cabinets, $3.00 per bos.

215 West Central Avenue

Open Every Day ot the Year.

Miss Mildred Marquette, a former
Varsity student, visited the U., Friday,
the guest of :Miss Snoeperger.

We Make a Specialty in Our Line

-~-

Teas, Coffee, Spices, Extracts and Baking ·
Powder, and it will pay you to talk to us

The Sodality dance last night at the
Woman's Club Rooms was a great success.
-:Fred White, prep. '12, was absent
from school on account of sickness
three days of this week.

C. & A. COFFEE CO.
107 South Second Street.

Phone 761

-:"

Geo. J. Woodbury left for his home
Watrous, ~· 1\:L, Wednesday ev-enmg. H<' Wtll be much missed at
Kwataka.
~n

Save Time, Trouble and Money

I

By

Combining Your Grocery, Meat and Bakery Accounts
'l'hf' Stud<'nt I!od_;r mf'eting, called I
fer Frida>', is postponed to Monday .: ELOOUTION CLU'b HOLDS
noon. ~Uragt• officers will be" elected!
INTERES'I'ING SESSIONS ·we handle "EVERYTHING TO EAT" and have none but experienced
at this time.
•
men ln our employ. Our four delivery wagons are at your service
-:Tuesday morning the Elocution
A meeting of men was held Thurs- l Club, under direction of Professor
day noon to discus~ basketball. · The Crum, held another one of those In•
prospects for a winmng team are more 'terestlng sessions. Mr. Mabry acted
lOll-111 N. 2nd Street
Phones 44 and 524.
:favorable this year than ever before. as chairman and announced the pro-:gram, which contained live subjects
,A meeting of students interested in of the day. The program follows:
the organizing Of a co-M Glee Club ITalk . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . Browning
was called Wednesday n~on.
t "Shall we Encourage the immigra·
REYNOLDS BUILDING
-:1tion of Chinese Students?"
Young Arens, otherwise knOwn as '. 'l'alk · · • · · · · • · · · . • .. • · · McGuinness Drugs, Toilet Articles, Stationery,
Choice Confectionery, Ice Cream Sodu
"Little Shorty," had his hand badlY
"What of .the Separation of Church
H. BRIGGS & COMPANY, Props.
smashed in one of the pulleys on the and State in France?"
--~--~----------scaffolding at the :Main building Fri• 'l'alk · · · · · · · · • · · · · · · · · •• · . Baldwin
day. The wound is very painful, but
"What Party and what will be its Is·
not serious.
j sues that will OppOse the Republican
,
IParty in 1912?"
DEALERS IN
Talk ..... ~ ........ ;· . . . • . . . • . . . ~Xabry
The boys have recently begun their
"Thc Value of Enthusiasm in Worl{
SHELF AND HEAVY HARDWARE
customary horseshoe contests at the and Play."
Stoves, China and Glassware, Otttlcry, Guns, Pistols nml Ammunition,
gym, The latest champions are Davis
Debate: "Resolved,
Thaet More
Farming ltnJJiements, 'Vngon lUntea·Ial and Harness.
and Hopping,. while other promising Time should be devoted to the stuc,ly ot JOliN G. WAGNER, Pres. and Mgr.
321~323 W. Central Ave
players are Boldt, Menaul and Burton. Art than to Science."
Afflrmatlve~l\lcGulnness and MaDecember 8th, the Misses Davis will bry. Uegat!Ve-Brownlng and Bald·
give a musical entertainment at the win.
Congregational church. The occasion
Criticisms and Remar](S by ProfesKODAI\:S AND
promises to be a treat to lovers of sor Crum.
FOX VJSIDLE TYPEWRITERS
music.
'l'hursday morning the dlub took up
the
recent
report
of
the
Panama
Canal
-:F. HOUS'l'ON COMPANY
A council m<'eting of the faculty Commission and the report of the
Postmaster General. M:r. Browning 205 WEST CENTRAL AVE.
was held Friday.
ALBUQUERQUE, N.H.
discussed the canal and Mr. Mabry
The Alpha .Z.eta Literary Society spoke on the postal report, after which
a general discussion followed, and a
held a meeting Tuesday noon.
short debate on the advisibility of
-:The New Leather Work oi
Laura McCullum was absent from adopting n rural parcels postal service,
and
permitting
pac!cages
of
sixteen
school this weelt on account of siCkpounds to go through tbe malls.
ness.

TROTTER & HAWKINS

I

HIGHLAND PHARMACY
B.

The WAGNER HARDWARE CO., Inc.
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----------------------------------------------ARTS AND CRAFTS
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:Miss Eva Hunt was the guest of
:Miss Winders at Iiakona Wednesday
night.

-:-

Cbt Btnbam Tndtan cradtng £o.
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SUITS MADEl TO ORDER
Flrst-dlass llepalrlng

NOW 'ON EXHIBITION.

,------~~--------~~--~-------------------vrst'I' THE

F. T om.ei & Brother ,

=o:':!O:~~:

DECE~lBER

12, 1908.

_

Golden Rule Dryu Goods Company

Elbert Hubbard Js announced to be Just
LOndon;
in Albuquerque 1n the near future to
11$ W. dentral Avenue
lecture under the auspice!! ·of the
OLOTJUNG SECTION
Woma'n's ·Cl'tlb.
ALBUQUERQUE, N:tll'W \MEX.
For I!IGII•GRAJ)]ll CLOTHING AND FURNISHINQS AT LOWEST PRJ(JES

•\

Wednesday evening at the Alvarado
At a meeting of the Student Body in
the· 1908 football squad gathered I Science Hall laboratory Monday to
around the banqueting board, the select an editor-in-Chief of the
guests of Dr. J, H. V\'roth, a member "Mirage" and a business manager for
of the Board of Regents. '.rhe ban- the same publication, Wm. Wroth
quet was given by Dr. Wroth in honor was chosen to push the quill for thi.s
of the brilliant record made this year year's annual.
by the •varsity's heroes of the gridThe meeting adjourned before electiron.
ing a business manager but at the
On tho table, spread out befot•e the meeting called by President Allen yesbig Knights of the Pigskin, was the terday, Robert Sewell was unanibest that Frl·d Harvey could lmpro- mously elected to that place.
vise, and the big ten courses w<;re
'£he Monday meeting was, like
heartily enjoyed ft·om the first to thC' many of the previous ones, full of exlast.
citement and interest. Grover EmDt·. Wroth gave the banquet as a mons was also nominated for the ofslight re;ward to the Varsity boys fot• flee to which M:r. Wroth was elected,
the tenlto:·ial championship which and his ·friends made a great effort
they earned in the defeat of the N. to land the place for him.
M.' A. C. at Las Cruces. The Doctor
Mr. Wroth is a Senior at the Uniacted as toa.>tmaster on the occasion verslty and has great ability along
and :Mr. Clancy, one of the Hegents of thC' lilws of the worlc to which the
the University was the first speaket• students have assignPd him, having
to respond. Manager Lee next re- been a member of the staff of both
sponded to the toast, "The Team." ln the Mirage and the Weekly in
the course of his remarlts Mr. Lee prPVIous ~·ears.
took occasion to thanlt the p(•Opltl of
'l'here Is no reason why, with a
AlbUquerque an<l others for the aid large and efficient staff, Mr. Wroth
and encouragement lent the team' In cannot get out this year a book that
the game with Arizona. H. H. Con- will be prized by all the students
W<lll, the coach, SJlOke a feW words and one that will reflect credit
and recited some 91: theh• pleasant upon the student voluntary work at
and otherWise experiences In the the University. Last years Annual
several games of the season. Dr. was a good one, and, although this
Tight created a small sensation when year the amount to be expended has
he drew from his pocket and read a been greatly reduced, it is hoped that
letter from Colonel Wilson, of the by careful management on the part
New :Mexico Military Institute at Ros- of the business manager the Mirage
well, in which he complimented the can be made to pay out..
boys upon their good and g<•ntlemenly
Mr. Sewell will begin at once on the
conduct while. the guests of Roswell. work of arranging fo1· advertising and
Professor Angell also spoke upon the other things incidental to his end of
difticulties encountered In an effort to the deal.
make any eleven a winning team.
In conclusion Dr. Wroth sai<l: "I ESTRELLAS HOLD LAST
hope when we sit down to thfs banl\IEE'J'ING OF SEl\IES'.rER.
quet board next year, we may
be able to call upon your captain and
have him tell us how they 'did it' to Officers for Second Semester Elected.
Arizona."
Good Program, 1\Iuslc, Dancing
and Reft-eshments 1\lakc-Ull
Pleas.nnt Evening.
ALJJEN PESENTS PAPEit. AT
ENGINEI<::Jls ]IEET.ING.
The last meeting of the Estrella
"A Revision or the Fnmlam('ntul Club fot• this year was held at the
home of the Misses DeTulllo on North
Arno, Friday evening•
The first part of the evening was
:Last Monday the U. N. :M. Society given up to the election of officers for
of Engineers .held another regular the ensuing semester. Mias Stella Demeeting. Mr. W. R. Allen presented a Tullio was elected president; Miss
paper entitled, "A Revision of the Armijo, vice president and Miss ParFundamental r~aws of Matter." Many rlsh, secretary-treasuret•,
new and Interesting facts were
A short, but well prepared program
brought out on the subject, and the was then rendered, and this comexperiments of Prot. Lewis, the great pleted, the social part of the evening
}:)hyslclst were discussed. The Jlrlncl- began. The home of the :Misses De·
pal :point of Professor Lewis' theory Tullio's has ever been a hoSpitable
Is that a particle of matter traveling pne, but ll'rlday evening surpassed
at the velocity of light Will assume 11'1- all their former efforts if we are to
finite mass-a proposition which the judge by the mertlm~nt.
ordinary person will hardly grasp, but
Delicious refreshments of cake and
which Mr. Allen presented quite fore!• chocolate were served, after which
bty, and whlcli was heartily ·enjoyed 'the floors were cleared of the Navajos
. by the members ot'the society.
and the musical members ot the club
The next regular meeting wll1 be furnished music white the others
F eld next Monday at 11:.30 a. m.
dariced. Later cards were the at·
traction.
At a late hour the guests departed
\ ladstone DowJe, son of the prophet,
den es that he Intend's 'to m'arey or that with many pfal~eif td the hol!tesses tor
the evenings entertainment.
he , as ever kissed,
... . ' '!
',;~
~.
" ..., ·'
e

E11,rly In the week it was announced
that President and :Mrs. Tight would
give a reception to the Senior Class
at their home-La Casa Puebla en Ia
Collna-on Friday evening.
'£he
Seniors began to smile and look glad,
and in fact, at this time the mantle
of dignity fell upon them-a dignity
surpassing that of the faculty themselves. They knew the President's
reputation as a capital entertainer,
and yesterday evening they hrtd the
non or of being the participants. in the
JlJxecutive's good hospitality and
pleasant humor. For three hours the
f('stivties continued and it was With
regret that the time arrived to depart.
'!'he Senior Class this year is the
largest in the history of the institution,
and most of them have talten their enth·e collegt• work at the U. The mem·
bers of the t'lass are Miss Harriet
Katherine Davis, Miss Lillian Spitz,
Miss Eva 1\'I. Spicer and Messrs.
'Vroth, C. E. Rogers, Ed. Ross, M. J.
:McGuinness, R. A. Baldwin and Kirk
Bryan.
The faculty members and their
wives present were: :Mesdames Crum,
Stephan, Clark, Watson, Hodgin,
Richards, Misses Enke, Hickey, Sisler,
Parsons, Smith, Harsch, and Professors Watson, Crum, Stephan, Clarlr,
Hodgin, Conwell, Gibbons, Ricnards.

In a practice game last Wednesday
evening the Women's Basketball team
of the University won from the Indian School team with a score of 15 to
6. Mr. Clarence Wigley was tho
referee with Mr. Twelvetrees and Mr.
Lee as assistants. Mr. Bates was the
timekeeper.
The game started at 7:30 o'clocli:
with Misses Edie and Alice McMillin
as forwards for the Varsity, Misses
Durling and Walsh, centers and Misses
Cook and :Mae McMillin as guards.
After playing for ten minutes Miss
Walsh dislocated her thumb and time
was called,
Misses Durling and
\Valsh withdrew and Miss Cook became jumping center and :Miss Snoeberger, running center, whlle Miss
Marsh played guard.
At the C'nd of the first half the
score Rtood ten to four . in favor of
the Ul1JvPrslty.
After five minutes play in the
second half Misses May McMillin anq
Snoeberger withdrew and :Misses
Kelly and Hubbs took their places,
Our girls w.;>re larger and more
skilled than the Indian girls but the
U'niversity team mmde many fouls,
chiefly in stepping over the line and
over-guarding.
·
"...
Our girls made four field goals
while the Indians made none. They
would, however, have raised their.
U. N. )f. ORGA.J.~IZES GLEE CLUB
score considerably if they had been
l\USS EL'\VOOD, DIRECTRESS. better trained in throwing foul goals.
1Che game, being the first of the
The University has organized a season, was, of course, somewhat ragGlee ClUb consisting of ten female ged. It did, however, show up much
voices and aeven male. voices. All promising material for a winning
members seem to be deeply intet'PSted team this year, and the purpose of
and all promise to put their share of the game was to select the members
time and ability into it, and the pros- of the first team. :Much difficulty
pects are that It Will be the best Glee has been experienced in this, because
Club that the University has eYer the entire aggregation has practlcec,l
had.
faithfully and it is no easy matter to
The first meeting was held in Miss select the best six players.
Elwood's musical studio, Prof. GibIn the game Wednesday ev·ening
bans was made temporary chairman Miss :Lucy Edie Was Pasfly the star
and the election of officers was as player with Miss Durling and Miss
follows:
Prof. Gibbons, president, Allee McMillin close seconds. Of the
Miss Violette De Tullio, vice p1•esident free goals attempted by the University
and Mr. F. L. Browning, secretary Miss Edie made six out of twelve atand t1•easurer.
tempts; Miss :McMillin attempted f;wo
After the business was transacted difficult g-oals but :failed, · and Miss
several familiar songs were :;ung in Cook failed a goal.
ot·der to try out voices and classify
A match game was scheduled to be
them; Miss Elwood was well pleased played Friday evening With Las Vegas
with the material and said the Unl- in Albuquerque, but for some reason
verslty would have a glNl club which the Meadow City team could not play
would be greatly enjoyed.
Miss a(this time, so there will be no match
Asplund is the accompanist and says 1 games this semester. The · present
she will do everything she can for outlook for a winning team' is much
the Club, so the varsity can have the better than the outlook this time last
best musical organization ever. Thosp year.
who were present and expressed
Manager Forbes is arranging for·~
their desire to join were :Misses good schedule of games, but the game
Violetta DeTullio, Stella DeTulllo, around which interest •, is chieflY.
Harsh, McCain, McduUum, Walsh, gathered, is With the N. M. A •.. c~.
Elspinosa, Notley, Noyer and Messrs. girls. This game decides the cham•
Gibbons, MabrY, McGuinness, cox, plonship of the territory.
Marshall, Arens and Browning.
The regular monthly faculty meetJ.•
The cluJ:j would be glad to have
lng
was held MondaY. Matters of
more members, and any one who
some
lmpor'tallce were brougoh up, and
wishes to join sec the president or
the standing of an stu'iienfs ''vi/is tits'~
vice presldjent.
cussed. As tlils Is the ili'st 'meettni 'lit
the
semester no student,. not reported
Demonstrations at Rome against
as
delinquent
lLt this meeting, .
b~
Austria conl:lnlie artd the' p(>pula«!li is
ta.nea this 'half year.
• '·~·,·
·•
tn ,'lt}ey tigJy mo61!.
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Regents and ]!'acuity Toast Heroes of \V. B. Wroth Elected Editot·-in-Ohief l•'aculty, and Seniol'S l\lcct I~t·lday J;,irst Pl'actice Game of the Season
Gt•idil·ou fot• Their Bt•llliant
of the ")firnge," and Robet•t
Evening at President's Pueblo.
played at Casino 'Vcdncsday
Uecm·d-Ncxt Season's
Lat•gc·st Seniot• Olass in the
Sewell, nus. Mgr.-,Vorlt to
111vening-''Tn•·sity Tca1n
l't'ospeets l!'lnttering.
Begin at Once.
History or U. N. M.
Needs l\lueh 'l'1'1dning.

SATURDAY EVENING POST
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Published by the Students of the University of Nevv Mexico

REGENT WROTH BANQUETS 1908 STUDENT BODY HOLDS . TWO PRESIDENT AND MRS. TIGHT U. N. M. BASKETBALL TEAM
FOOTBALL SQUAD
ENTHUSIASTIG MEETINGS
ENTERTAIN SENIORS
DEFEATS A. I. S. 15 to 6

20 5 South First St.
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Vol. XI.

The Stein-Bloch Clothes

Arthur McCallum, who has been
sick for the last week with Ia grippe,
is able to be at school again.
-:-
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SKir~NER

Phone 60.
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GROCERIES

-;-

Psychology class did not meet Friday. Prof. :aodgin gave the hour.to
work on thetr 2,000 word essay Which
is due next week.

•

UNIVERSITY TEXT BOOKS
Large Assortment of Varsity Novelties
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THE U.N. M. WEEKLY

U. N. M. WEEKLY, Albuquerque,

N.

1u. IN'l'ERCOLLEGIA'.rE
ORATORICAL CON'l'EST

N. M. .A. C., and the Silver City Normal. The prize is a gold medal, Mr.
R. .A. Baldwin W:ill represent the U,
with an oration entitled "The Social
Conflict." We nave not j)-:len able to
learn the names
of the oth~r
.contestants nor the titles of their orations. The contest will be held Monday evening, December 28, in the
Ellrs' Opera H01~se.

Professor .Asplund, Secretary of the
Published every Saturday throughout the College Year by the Students of
tlle University of New Mexico.
N, M. Oratorical .A:>sociation, is now occupied in getting j"ude;es on thought
Subscription Pl'ice: $1.00 a year, in advance; single copies 5 cents.
and composition. In the Higher Institutions division there wi11 be thn>e
representatives: the U. N. M., the
The u. N. M. Weekly is on aale at all book stores,
This paper is sent regularly to its subscribers until definite order is received for Its discontinuance and all arrearages paid.
NOBBY SUITS FOR YOUNG MEN
Entered at the Post Office in .Albuquerque, New Mexi()o, February 11,
1904, as second class mail matter.
·
None Bettlllr
HAR'.r • SCHAFFNER & 1\IARX Clothing
.Address all communications to Charles H. Lembke, Busines:> Manager. \Ve Carl'y the
OUR STOCJ( IS NOW ARRIVING
OUR PRICES AR·E ALWAYS RIGHT
The Central .'\.venue Clothier
EDITORIAL STA.ll'J!'
Editor-in-Chief ......... , .............• , ..• , ...•...••. R. A. Baldwin, '0 9
.Associate Editor .............. , .... , .... ,, ......... , .... T. J. Mabry, '11
.Athletic Editor •... , , . , . , ... , ............. , ....•......... Ed. Safford, '10
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New Mexico

i

.
l
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I
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SIMON STERN

Literary Editor .................. ~ .......•. , ..•..•..•..... ~ ....... ~ ... .
Intercollegiate ......... ·.... ~ ................................... "' ........ .
Local Editor .••................ , ...•.................. Robert Sewall, '12

WHITNEY CO.-HARDWARE

Special Reporters-F. ;L, Browning, '11; Lucy Edie, '12; A1ice Schheiber, '12:
Lyle .Abbott, '10; Myrtle Pride, '11.
SATURDAY, DECEl\IDER 12, 190S.

STOVES, RANGES, AND KITCHEN UTENSILS,
CUTTLERY, GUNS .AND .AMMUNITION,
PLUMBING .AND TINNING.

Albuquerque, N. M.

113-115-117 S. First St.

----THE
BANK OF COMMERCE

We desire once more to call attention of the student body to the great
need for a systematic financial po'llcY in the school in the management of
13tudent affairs. .At this time of the year, when various enterprises are being
carried on, the managers, who handle the students' mone~', desire to make
OF ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
official reports, but ther!'l is no auditing committee to receive and audit such
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS
$200,000
reports and pass officially on tht> correctness of the same, We have long been
in need of some system whereby all handlers of money belonging to the SOLIMON LUNA, President.
W. S. STRICKLER, Vice-Pres. and Cashier.
student body shall be required to report and have the report published.
W. J. JOHNSON, .Assistant Cashier.
Such a system would aid in large measure in keeping the student organizations out of debt, and enable each student to lwep in touch with what is going
on in the college, and thus sharpen his interest in all undertakings in which
his support financially is so much desired and needed.
It is no small task to manage an athletic season, or a debating or an oratorical contest, or any of the student publications. \Ve favor the adoption
of a plan whet·eb;r the manager shall receive a stipulated .salary for his work,
be individuaUr responsible for all debts contracted, and be required to report,
LEON HERTZOG, 1\lgr.
at the expiration of his term of office, to an auditing committee elected by the
We Shoe and Clothe tile Feet.
studen.t bod;r, containing at least one faculty mep1ber, whose duty it shall be
to examine all reports and report to the student body a:> to their correctness,
210 \Vest Central Ave.
and order the treasure of the student body to pay the stipulated salary.
This plan will insure promptness in the })a~·ment of all student obligations,
and inspire confidence in tl10se who do not linow the inside worldngs of
student affairs.

•

£botct Jootwtar

Cbt ldtal Sbot Stort

•

In any institution Of lE-arning, be it a university, a college, or a high
school, there is one thing of supreme intportance, and ill fact upon this the
very life and succe!'s of the school depends, that is, the maintaining of
standards. .An educational institution is subject to the same laws that govern
business, or that go to make up a successful life. \Vhen a compromise is
made and the standards lowered in order to carry out some plan for the
.sake of somE' petty enterprise, or the achievement of some temporary success,
the effcct is the same as a compromise on the question of morals in the life
of an individual. The reader may wonder at what we are driving, and it is
simply this: The ruling passed some time ago by the faculty, relating to
schdlarslliP standards, to the effPrt that a certain standard must be maintained by any student before he can tal;:e part in any student enterprise, is a
good ruling and a high standard, ana that when the faculty refused to depart
from this :>tandard for the sake of permitting delinquent students to talie
part in a play, they took a praiseworthy position. True, it is, that some inc onvenience was caused, but what of it? This stand was best for all concerned,
bOth students and the schooL
It is not a difficult thir.g for standards to be too low, and they usually
are, but to maintain standards where they ought to be is difficult ana requires that someone shall take a firm stand. We adhere to the principle,
"School work first and individual enterprises second", becam;e, "we pass this
way but once", and unless the high standards and principles are maintained
now and the University carry on the worl< for which it was organized, it will
never be done.

,, .

On examination of the report of the manager of the "Mirage" for the
last year, we find that there is a deficit of over one hundred dollars. The
outstanding accounts show that this debt could easily be wiped out if all
contracts to the "Mirage" were fulfilled. There are several students in school
who promised last year to take and pay for a copy of the book. Many of
these promises have not been kept, and this to a large measure accounts for
the deficit. We trust that tlwse debts will be pald and that the .Annual wm be
able to start this year without a debt hanging over it. This means that you
must prove that your promise, even verbal, is as good as cash in hand. Tl1e
manager assumed it to be so when he accepted it for a copy of the book.
Don't spoil your reputatlon for $1.50, for lt won't pay.
"
.
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The fatalities of the past season in football are fewer than ever before,
only ten deaths being recorded, and one of these was a spectator, run over by
men carrying the ba.JJ. The injured number 272, which includes inJuries of a
minor character. The killed number three college players, two from high
schools and five from athletic clubs.
.According to a writer in the Philadelphia Press, the open game contains
a. greater element of danger. It says that ''to the man running with the ball
and the tackler, inJuries are more liable when they meet in the open, both
coming toward each other with considerable momentum",
Of course, no one desires to see the open style of play changed, and there
is. no need for such change insofar as fatalities are concerned, for, as the.
Pre:>s points out, "the man who is not in perfect condition is the one who is
injured".
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We are glad to see the Regents of the trnlversity interesting themselves
s.o cl(!seiY. in the affairs of the students. At the banquet Wednesday night.
besides being given by a number o:t! the regentsthe President of the board wa!\
~lso present and made a brief speech. At the basketball game given the sam~·
evening at t'he Casino, a. member of the regents was also present. Frequently
of tate a .tne"mber of the Board can be seen wandering at leisure on the campus 1
and the regents (lften come to the rescue of the students, financially and·
otherwise.
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·wiNCHESTER
Rifles, Shot Guns and Ammunition
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Winchester guns are for all kinds of shooting, and Winchester ammunition for all kinds of guns. They are made so well and of such carefully
selected materials that they are above comparison or criticism. If you
want res1.tlts, }lot regrets, accept only Winchester make of guns and ammunltlon when buying.
Send address for catalogue of \Vinchester-· the Red \V
brand-guns and ammunition.
WINOHESTER REPEA'l'ING AR:l\IS CO.,

New Haven, Conn.

The University of
New Mexico
COLLEGE, 4 YEARS

ENGINEERING, 4 YEARS
NORMAL, 1 YEAR

For these departments, a four year high school prepara•
tion Is nece:>sary-a standard equal to that of the best colleges and universities in the country. Graduates ot N w
Mexico High Schools need not go outside of the Terrltoery
to. complete their education. The usual college cour:>es in
Greek, Latin, lllnglish, History, Spanish, Prench, 1tallan, Ger•
man, Mathematics, Geology, Biology, Oratory, lllnglneering
Physics and Chemistry.
'
The :Preparatory School gives a !our-year preparation tor
scientific, classical, and literary course!! of the most rigid
requirement!!.
The Commercial School offers courses in Stenography
Bookkeeping, Commercial :Law, History and Geography'
Economics and Banking,
'
The Catalogue ot the University tor 1908-09 has just been
Issued. It contains full Information and wlU be sent free
upon request. Addres1,
.

THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

Albuquerque,

New

FROl\1 'l'IIE SECR.E.. ~ARY F
...[
~HE FACULTY COUNCIL.

INTERCOLLEGIATE NEWS,

0 .

u.

Editor-in-Chief
N. M. Weekly:
Please give publicity thru the
·columns of the u. N. M. Weekly to the

folio win~ _items;

-

' .
AMERICAN BLOCK

The University o:f' Michigan is re•
LIME
portod to have attempted to draw
on 'the $250,000 to Its credit i)l the
state treasury aQd to have found that
some of the state otlicials had already MILLWOOD
d1·awn tiN money to be used :Cor other
purpnsel:l.
FI~rd
lucl,, ~ Michigan,
Moral: Spend tt while you have it.

.All requests for permission to give
student· parties or ·other social functions must be presented at least three
days before tl'te propos~;>d date, and
Cornell University has just pubauthority obtained therefor before lished "1909 Cornell Calander De
any announcement of the event is Luxe.'' This contains thirty or more
made. Should such conditions not be new beautiful illustrations of the
complied with, no sanction will be buildings and surroundings of that
given to the function. Such requests place. The printing arrangement is
should be presented. to some member also unique as it comes printed six
of the Student Functions Committee. pages in brown with sil' in gray.
.At a recent meeting of the Council
the determination was reached that
John Milton's Tei·centenery was
hereafter no prize for general scholat•- celebrated in most of the gr.eat instiship, for which all the students In any tutions of learning in the Englishschool or department may compete, speaking world December 9th. Harshall be offered. This ruling does nQt vard and Cornell prepared elaborate
progJ•ams for the accasion.
apply to particular prizes.
.At the meeting of the Council on
The Intercollegiate Rule:> Committee
Friday, December 4, a committee was
appointed consisting of the following for Men's Basl,etball have met and
membere of the faculty: Miss Par- seveTal changes have been made in the
sons, Miss Hickey and Miss Si:>ler, t!l rules. The rule, disqualifying a player
organize a Women's :League. This on whom five fouls have been called,
league is to draw its membership will be allowed to stand as will the
from the young women of the insti- one malting it a foul to carry the ball
tution, and its pUl'pOse Is the further-. over the head are beginning to dribble
over the head or to stop while dribance of social Interests.
'
bling. This will mean a practical
J. S. Parsons,
elimination of the dribbling game.

CERRILLOS LVHP

W. H. HAHN Go.

cmm

Pbone 91
STOVE WOOD AND IUNDLING

M. MANDELL

.IS THE ONLY PLACE WHERE YOU CAN
GET THE GENUINE
COLLEGIAN CLOTHES
ALBUQUERQUE, N. U.
116 CENTRAL AVENUE

• ••• • • • • • • • ••• •
• FEE'S SUPERB IIOME· •
• 1\IADE CANDIES are sold •
• at Walton'~J Drug Store. •

• •• • • • • • • • •••
•

STAR
~

•

-----------------------

G. B. Williams

G. W. Schmalmaaclt

THE WILLIAMS DRUG

. Dealers in all kinds o!
HORSE, CATTLE AND POULTRY
t
SUPPLIES.
402- 404 W. CENTRAL AVE.,
Albuquerque, N. 1\1.

co.

Prescriptions always compounded
'
by a memb~r the firm.
117 w. Central Ave.
Albuquerque

-----------------------

Buy Fresh Meats, Poultr:r and Game
at the

San lost marktt

"l{U 1\:LUX KLAN" AND

HAY AND GRAIN CO.

THE PALACE
VISIT
The Best Equipped Billiard and
Pool Hallm the Southwest,
Imported and Domestic
Cigars and Tobaccos.

A report has it that Mr. J. J. Storraw
Phone 60
of
the Boston School Board has been \Vest Central Ave.
"~liE CJJANSl\IA...~."
offered. the presidency of Harvard University,
It will bt• of interest to some to
know that the old "Ku Klux .Act"
H. C. Yo\mg has been re-elected cappassed bY seveml of the southern tain of the Cornell Cross Country team.
legislatures soon ttfter the Civil Wat•
For Lumber, Shingles and Lath.
BOOKBINDER
Is not yet (•ntircl}' obsolete.
'l.'hls
A large stock of Windows, Doors,
Comell lms started her basketball
Paints, Oils, Brushes, Cement, etc., alact malt<>s It a capital offense for any season by defeating Brooldyn Polytechways on hand.
one tp malce a felonous assault while nic Instlttue, 31 to 17.
J.C.BALDRIDGE
in disguise, and It was only yester401)
Soutb
First Street, Albuquerque
day that several Indictments were re•
Last Sunda~' Col. ""· J. Bryan spoke
turned against men who were suw to the students of the University of
·we Sell Guitars, 1\landollns, Victor
pose(l to llave particlnatC'd In the Texas on "The Prince of Peace":
Talldng
l\Iacbines, Edison Pbono•
"night rtaer" affair at R<•t>l-foot Ln!re,
"I offer no apology," he said, "for
grapllS and Everytlllng in the lluslo
'l'enn.
Livery and Transfer
spealdng UI>On a religious theme, for
Line. Call at our Stot•e, Always \VelIn this connection it might be well it is the most universal of all themes
come.
to malte mention of the "Clansman," • * * 1\Ian is a l'eligious being,
which Is to be }Jlaye!l at the Ell•·~· ·~he heart instinctively seel's fOr God,
TheatC'r MondaY night. '!'he play is in w!tetller he worships on the banlt:> of For Hacks, Livery and Transfer
"The Squat•e Music Dealers."
PHONE NO, 3.
a sense, an answC'r tn Uncle Tom's the Ganges, prays with hi'> ::ac;:, toEstablished1900.
206 \V, Gold Ave.
H5
N.
Second
St.
Albuquerque,
N.
M.
Cabin, and accordit1g to the reports ward the sun, lmcels toward Mecca,
of the Southern people, is not greatly or, regarding all space as a temple,
exngg1•ratud. The work of the "l(u communes with the Heavenly Father
Klux Kla.n" plQ.ycd an important 11nrt according to the Christian creed, man
in the history of the South aceording is essentlall}' devout.''
to this gt·cat story of Thomas Dixon,
Taking the affirmative Oil the subJr. 'When it was announced a few
HABERDASHERS & TAILORS
daYs ago that the play was to be given ject "That the United States Should
here, the negroes of the city held a .Adopt a System of .. ostal Savings
1\lakers of the Jilnd or Clothes
muss
meeting and
remonstrated Banlcs," the academic department deBarnett Block
Gentlemen \Vear.
baters of Yale defeated the Sheffield
against allowing the play.
The students from the University scientific men. One of the al'firmative
wlll probably attend In a body. •.rhC'l'c speakers was R • .A. Taft, 1910, son of
is much lnt('rest in this popular plaY President-elect Taft.
MA.CIDI~iE CU'l'
and the .IJJ!lts will probablY not lle alllu
President-elect
Taft,
In
a
speech
to
to ac<'ommodatE' the crowd.
the North Carolina :>Oclety, declared
the fifteenth amendment is not a bar
FOR J!'OWLS
ALBUQUERQUE ATIILETIC
to the South's saving itself from ignoCLUB VS. l\II.NOUS rant domination, blaclc or white,
throt~gh Jaws- imposing proper suffrage
Next Friday evening at the .Armory, qua.lifications.
PHONE 11
602-604 SOUTH FffiST lilT•
will occur the first baskethall game of
this season, between the Albuquerque
:Or. Cyrus Northrop will retire from
Athletic Club and the Minors. We the pre$ldency of the University of
know what the Minors !:'.re, for last Minesota at the close of the present
year they played several games with college year, when he will have com•
the University team and we also !mow pleted a full quarter century at the
what the Albuquerque Athletic Club hcad of the university. He is '7 4 'years
is, for although under a different of age and :feels that he is entitled to
head, the players consist mostly of old a rest.
University players. Considering the
practice the Minors have been haVing
Ex-Senator Millard of Nebraslca,
and that most all the players consist who was chairman of the Senate com·
of students who have attended the m!ttee, said the President was wrong
University f'lOme ttme, we know it will in ~;~aying the Panama payment was
be a good game. A dtt.nce will occur made to the F'rench government. after the game. Admission 36 cents.
"rhe line-up Is as tallows:
In a pistol battle between Kan:>as
Minors-Bert sldnner, center: c. City pollc and evangelh;ts a policeWigley (Capt.), guard; HI Galles, man was ldlled and six other persons
guard; W. McMillon, right forward; were wounded. One girl died of her
Walt•. Gg.lle:>, left forward..
Injuries.
·
·
A. A. c.-L. ;Lee, center; Chas.
p·
o·
Lembke (Capt.), guard; G. Bronson,
If Austria and Turkey should fight,
·
··
"" .
·· '
guarcl,; G.. cornish, right forward: Bulgaria would i)robab!Y lnv.ade Mace., · · · ··
· Corner Coal and Second St,
Both Telepbone.t
Mr.' French, 1Qtt forward. ·"
· 'donla.
w. R. ALLEN, u. N. M. Acent

118-120 SOUTH SECOND ST.

H. S. LITHGOW'

I

6aldridge'sis the Plate

I

RUBBER STAMP MAKER

W. L. TRIMBLE & Co.

STABLES

LEARNARD &.. LINDEIVIANN

FRIEDBERG

-----

BROS.

ALFALFA

E.W. FEE

PERFECTION OF ELEGANCE AND STYLE IN PRINTING OF
EVERY DESCRIPTION

Albuquerque Morning Journal
Job Rooms

HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.
ROM... PT EL.I VI;RY

OUR· WORK IS BEST

WHIT-E WAGONS
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Item~

0. A. Matson & Co.

of Local Interest

'.Phe Alpha Zeta Literary society
meets at the home or Professor Crum
at 7:3 0 tonight. A gooli program is
urJ;anged and a good time is ex.pected, Important business will be
brought up and a full attenclance of
the membel's is desired.
-: ...

On ·acc:ount of insufficient tlnw and
lack of preparation of the contestants,
the American Oratory Contest is postponed until th<' S<'cond s<'mester.
-:Opie R<>ad, th<> Humorist, will lecture at the Presbyt(u·ian church Monday evening at seven o'clock. Those
desiring to see the "Clansntan," pr•esented the same evening, can do so
after the lecture, as Manag'el' Matson
of the Elks' . Opera House, has arranged to hold the curtain until nine
o'clock,

The play, "Men, M'lids and Matchmakers," is postponed until next
semester on account of changes necessary in the cast, caused by delinquent scholarship.

i · The

Normal class will lose one of
its best students this' week, Miss
Miriam Coole has accepted a pollltion
a:s tea()her in one of the wards ot the
city.

Prof. Hodgin considers the theses
The Estrellas held a business meetof the students in psychology so good
Ing 'rhursday noon at which preparathat he will nave them all read. before
tions wet·e made for a big meeting
the class.
Fl·iday evening,
-~-

-:-

The Albuquerque High School has
The Glee Club met for organization
organized
both a girls' and boys' basat Miss Elwood's studio in the Barketba11
squad.
They are working
nett building at four o'clock Wedneshard and intend to make good.
day afternoon.

.
-.Thursday tlwre was a

l

-:-

Holland refuses to negotiate with
The Theta Kappa Delta Sorority Venezuela, saYing that government
must first recall its hostile decree.
held a meeting Monday morning.
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Advel'tised in
SA~I'URDAY EVENING POST
On Sale Exchlslvely by Us,

Suits frou1 $:1.8.00 to $30.00

BETTER SEE THEM

E. L. WASHBURN & COMPANY

Jlllitlett .SittbiO

--

We Make a Specialty in Our Line·

Teas,. Coffee, Spices, Extracts and Baking
Powder, and it will pay you to talk to us

C. & A. COFFEE CO.
107 South Second Street.

Phone 761

Save Time, Trouble and Money
·By Combining Your Grocery, Meat and Bakery Accounts·
We handle "EVERYTHING TO EAT'' and have none but experienced
mt>n In our employ, Our four delivery wagons are at your service

TROTTER A HAWKINS
Phones 44 nnd 524,

109-111 N. 2nd Street

H 1· GH L. AND PHARMACY
.

.

REYNOLDS BUlLDING

A Chinese Official now in this coun- Drugi!J, Toilet Article!, Stationery.
Choice Confectionery, Ice Cream Sodas
try says that in ten years there will be
none of his countrymen in Canada or
&
the United States.
-:Taft has 'offered Frank H. HUchcock
the !JOSltlun of postmaster general. He
DEALERS IN
will accept.

B. H. BRIGGS

COMPANY, Props •.

The WAGNER HARDWARE CO., Inc.
SHELF AND HEAVY HARDWARE

Miss Bennett Ylsited Miss Becker,
Stoves, China and Glassware, Cutiery, Guns, Pistols and Ammunition,
at Hokona, SUnday.
The All-Eastern footba.ll t.eam as
Farming lmplements, Wagon llaterJal and Harness. .
selected
by
Herbert,
of
the
New
York
-:·
.JOHN
G.
WAGNER,
Prl'!s. and Mgr.
321•32.3 W, Central A,ve
Miss Violetta DeTullio was absent Tribune, is as follows:
from school several days this week on
All-Eastern-Scar•Iett, Pennsylvania,
account of a severe cold.
l. e.; Slegllng, Princeton, l. t. · Andrus
. '
-:
Yale, I. g.; Nourse, Harvard, c.; GoeThe English B class had finals Mon- bel, Yale, r. g.; O'Rourke; Corneli, r.
day and Tuesday..
t.: Schildmlller, :Dartmouth, r. e.; MilI{ODA'KS AND
ler,
Pennsylvania, q. b.; Tibbott,
-:FOX VISIBLE TYPEWRITERS
The student bol1y held two im· PJ:"inceton, I, h.; Coy, Yale, r. h.; lJolportant electrons during the week to lenbeck, Pennsylvania, ·r. b.
F. HOUSTON COMPANY
elect "Mirage" officers.
Substitute-Crowley, Harvard, r. e.;
:10~ WEST Cll:NTRAL AVE.
Horr, Syracuse, r. t.; Tobin, Dart-:mouth, r. g.; SllnglUfl', Annapolfs, c,;
Miss Brown and Miss Winders, both Waller, Princeton, 1. g.; Draper, Penn.
of Gallup, will leave for th.e carbon· sylvania, l t.; Dennie, Brown, l. e.;
City next week to spend the holidays, Lange, Annapolis, q, b,; Grebel, West
Tbe New Leather Work ot
Point, r. h.: Ver Wiebe, Harvard, 1. h.;
Miss Edith Hern will not be In Walder, Cornell, t. h.
School next semester.
-:SUITS MADlll '1'0 ORDER
NO\V ON EXBl1J,tTION '
' . '
'
Next week ends the semester and
First-Class Repairing
. next 'l'huriJday and ll'rldaoy wlli '!lt1
VlSl'l' 'l'HJ!l
spent ln examinations. · ·

.

....

'!'

205 South First St.

The Stein-Bloch Clothes

-:-

-! ...

The .Junior Preparatory class held
a meeting in room eleven, Friday
noon.
-:Professor AsplUnd did not meet his
classes Wednesday morning, due to
important business in the city,

GRO.CERIES
Phone 60.

Stationtry, Scbool S•PPiitS, Sportlna 6oods,
J.

;l
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ARTS AND CRAFTS

Cbt

F. Tomei
'~
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MEROHANT
TAILORS
.

All are rt')joldng
-=-that there wilt be
new goods from London
a two. weeks vacation this christmas, Just
-~j'f
It''.
/'~.~'
and matly 'will be "abie to spend their
1111 W. Central Avenue
·holidays at home.
ALBUQUlllRQUE, NEW MEX,
,
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Golden Rule

.eo.

O.:y ~s G,>lll~y

CLOTHING SEOl'ION

For IUGB•GRAbB tllAl'.l'IIING''.(Nif'lrtJBNtsmNQS AT LoW11lft PBtOU
·• •rt.~ ,

;

1, ~ '1 It
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Vol. XI.

-:-

notice to the
Lloyd Stut·ges visited on the hill,
effect that Professor Crum would not Thursday afternoon.
-:meet his English class. Friday the
English class in like manner gave
Several Varsity students have senotice that they would not meet 1cured position in business houses for
Professor Crum-and again they 1the holida,ys.
"piked.''
1
----ITE~IS OF GE~'ERAJJ INTEREST.
Allen isn't game-ask Marne.
-:Los Angeles school girls are to reBates-·"The Lady Killer.''
ceive regular instruction in getting off
and on street cars.
-:-;Bates interviews Angell.

-:-

SKir~NER

J. A.

The Ftne!lt Equipped Gallery.
High-class Cabinets, $3.00 per Dos.
The Sodality Society of the EpiscoPal church has !;;;sued invitations for a
fancy-dress ball to be held at Elks' Open Every Day ot the Year.
2,15 West Central Avenue
Ball Room on the evening of December 30.
--------------~.--,.----·----------

.. :-

•

UNIVERSITY TEXT BOOKS
Large Assortment of Varsity Novelties.

~:-

Last Tuesday theN was dug up in
Old Albuquerque, with qther re!iOll, a
copy of the "New 'Mexico Press." Tllls
issue bem'll date of August 30th, 1864,
and shows but little discoloration, It
is interesting to look over the paper
and see the names that are even now
familiar to th,e people here, even
though fo!•ty-four yeats have rolled by
.!>ince the papei' came from the press.
-:ProfellSOi' Crum is coaching five
contestants from the Albuquerque
High School, who will enter the local
tryout, December 15, to select a representative in the Interscholastic contest to be held here, December 28.

-:-

)

r!'

HAVE FULL LINE OF

The new fraternity, Tau Delta Tau,
~:is organized, but further intormation
The Weekly will be published only
is not to be obtained. All is mystery once more 'this semester.
save to the initated few.
-:-

-:-
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MEMBERS Of THE LEGISLATURE EDITOR WROTH PLANNING FOR PROFESSOR ANGELL Of PHYSIGS j ALPHA ZETA SOGIETY GLOSES
VISIT UNIVERSITY
ELABORATE "MIRAGE"
DEPARTMENT HONORED
SEMESTER'S WORK
Pleru;ed at. Good Wol'l~: the lnstitution
Is Doing, They Will pl'esent the
Needs ot tho Untvel'sity in
the Legislature.

:Provtslon~l

Stall Named-Meeting El(l('tcd Associlltc Membcl' or tbc Best Meeting or tbc Year llcld at the
llome of l'rofessOl' Ct•um-GoOd
to Discuss PlansAmel'lC1ln l'hyslcal Sooiety at lts
.Attendance, Lal'ge anll
Ann~all\lcetlng
the
Lattel'
Will Be Up to
Vaded Pl"Ogt•am.
Part or N ovcmb('l'.
Standal'd.

\Vednesll~y
Bool~

La$t Saturday evenill~>, at the hom\l
During the wE:ek Councilman P.
Wednesday noon, Mr. W, B, Wroth,
Once more the wreath of honors
of
Prof(1Ssor Cr~m. in the dt;y, was
·Hanley and Representative Melquiades I Editor-in-Chief of the · 1908-1909 has been placed on a professor ot: the
held
what was eonsidet·ed to be the
Chavez, the newly elected members Mirage, called a meeting of the start university.
This time Pr,ot. M. F.
to the Territorial legislature from this whieh he has appointed provislonally, · Angell, professor of physics, is the b!!St and most enthusiastic mN:tlng of
tllao Atvha Z()ta Literary Society that
county, visited the University and At this meeting the work of the differ- happy receplent.
In a letter dated December 4, Mr. has been hel<l this year. Almost the
were shown through the buildings and ent departments of the,. boo!~ was outIlned in part, and each member of the Ernest Merritt, secretary of the Amer- (•ntil·e nwmbet·ship was present, and
over the compus by the President.
The purpose of. the visit of these ~>taff was assigned to his particular lean Physical Society, with hcadqu&r- the pt•ogt·am, although extemporane•
ters at Ithaca, N. Y., informed Prof. ous, wml varied and luteresting as
gentlemen was to Investigate the task.
Editor Wroth has all details care- Angell that be had been elected asso· well as insh•ut:tivc.
needs of the Institution In order tn ...
they might be able to present to thl} fully outlined, and while it is the in- elate m<lmber of the society. The ap·
'l'he Jit•st number on tlle .program
tention
of
the
management
to
spend
polntment
Is
wholly
due
to
the
head
legislature the facts when the tlme
was a varliamentary drill conducted
comes to make the appropriation to about $300 less on the book this year professor of physics at Wisconsin by Prl;'sid(•IJ.t Mabry. '£he drill showed
carry on the work of the institution. than was spent last year, the 1908-09 University, of which school Prof. An- that the m(•m bcn·s arc l'apidly guinlng
. Each department was visited a.n!l A!lnual will be lacking In no partlcu- gel is 4 graduate and an esteemed a l<nowlcdge of parliamentary law. '£he
!mu<"h was found to commend, both in Jar insofar as contents is concerned. triend of the Wjsconsin profe~>sor.
dt•ill \\'as cxcJting and fast. 'Xhis was
The rough copy for the Annual will
Prof. Angall came to New Mexico followed by IL speech by l\lr. Robert
the quality of work done and the
mann<!r of carrying It on, handicapped be handed to the printers on or about five years ago and ev<lr since has been Sowall on '"l'hc rec<lnt Domestic Trou\s each depat·tment is there lac~• •·" Februar3' 1st, and the boolc wH! be on a. professor at the university. He Is bles in Gcl'many." Mr. Sewall was
very popular both among faculty and thoroughly familiar with the subject
sufficient equipment. This latter fact sale May lst.
The cuts this yea1· are to be elabo- students. .All students and friends and presented Jt <lUlte forcibly, 'l'he
;the two gentlemen noticed, and it ts
believed that when the legislature rate, and, judging ft·om the personnel reach out a glad hand to the honored' debate was next on the program. The
hleets t;hls winter, the cause of the of th.e staff, the literary quallty ot the member of the society and congratu- question, Resolved, That the enforcel,lnlversity will be strongly presented. Yolume wlll be of a very high stand- late him for the appointment.
ment of the Monroe Doctrine is detrl·
The greatest need at present, aside a rd.
mental to the best Interests of the
Miss Hlcltey, although refusing a GJ.~EE CLUB DOING GOOD WORK. South American l'epubllcs, was defrom new departments, is accpmmodation of more students who desire place as a member ot the stafl', has
bated on the affirmative by Messrs,
consented
to
assist
the
art
departto live on the campus. The dormltorBaldwin and Mal'sh, and on the negament. Her worl~ will, indeed, ad<! L1W:.,"e M<"mbershJp--Two 1\lectings
tes are both crowded to overfl(lw!ng
tive by Messrs. Marby and Stirling.
much to tlle artlsUcness rJf Llle o0<->{;'1
!Ic•ld ))ul'lng the \Vc~J,, lllss
and. some ef the students have fitted
'.rhe arguments were purely extemThe quality of th<l Mirage this year
Elwood Dil'ectress.
up rooms in the basement of Adminporaneous but were good and showed
istration Hall. Some of the rooms m will of course depend In large measure
an enthusiastic desire to get at th'e
.Judging from the intense interest heart of the subject. The judge of
the men's dormitory arc occupied by on th(' promptness with which the
three students, whereas the rooms students and d!fCerent classes respond taken in the. first three rehearsals bY the evening, Professor Orum, ren~
are Intended only for two. It can Jn supp1y.lng the editors with cuts, tn- the Glee Club; the unh•ersity will pos- dered the decision for thE) negative.
sc,ss this :year a first class musical Mr. Marsh then discussed the pro,po,
be se<~n, therefore, that additions to form.ation, <>tr.
As there is likely to be a heavy de· organization. Miss Elwood, who is
the dormitory before the opening of
sitlon of having black paper with
mand for the bool{S this year, It is In charge of the organization, is putschool next fall are Imperative.
White ink, and fn an lmparifal mansugge!lted that orders should be placed ting a good deal of her time towards
At the present the library occupies
l'arly for t•opies as the edition fs lim- the training of .the male and female ner presenti'd forceful arguments on
a room in Administration Hall, and
both sides of the question.
ited,
soon this room will be lnade(luate.
voices, nnd at last night's rehearsal
This conrluded the literary part
This is to say nothing of the loss that
she said that with the material at . of tho program, except for .a speech
would be sustained in case the books 'I'll]!} ~~IUHD il.NNU1U1 NEW liEX· hand, and some more that might be by Mr. P. Hanley on the same subICO ORATORICAL CONTEST
should be destroyed by fire. The Unt~
ac<iuired between now and next sem- ject as that of the debate, the MonWILL BE HELD l\IONversity needs a separate fire-proof
ester, we could have a clup first class t•oe Doctrine. Mr. Hanley is the neW·
DAY,
DEC~
28.
building In which to house the thouin every :respect.
ly elected Councilman from thfs
sands of volumes, Including the valu·
Many of the membel·s, both men country to the T~rrito:rial legislature.
Themost important item of inter· and women, have had more or less He is a man of wide learning, partie·:
able government documents which we
have at present, and more. that are collegiate interest just now is the training in :rnuslc, and with conselen~ ularly on national questions. It is
constantly being added. These needs Annual Oratorical contest that will be tlous and steady ·pra()tlce the club needless to say that the ·society heart·
are vital to the universlty's efficiency, held in Albuquerque, at the Elks' ought to make a. good impression on ily enjoyed .Mr. Hanley's remarks ...
P.rof. Cl'Uill nmdm·eu ,1 .spltmilld
and were carefully noted by the legis· Opera House, on the evening of :M:on., tllcir firet appearance in nubllto, whPn
day, December 28. 1n the higher fn· early next semester, the club will ap- criticism, and announced that Mrs.
Ia tors.
The gentlemen dined at the Univer· stltutions division there will be three pea):' a.t the dedication of Rcidey Hall. Crum would hand out a cl'ltlcism to
sity dining ball, and .afterwards viewed representatives; the University of
Good judgment was shown when each member individually. It would
the campus. The President explatnen New, the Silver City Normal School, Miss Elwood was selected to pilot the be contrary to facts to say that this
the tuture plans for the school, all and the New Mexico Col!egc of Agri· new organization. Miss :m1wood is a was not th.e most interesting part or
of which aoemcd to mnot th<l hearty eul'ture and Meehan!<' Arts.
·graduate from Knox College, Gales- th<' Pvening :tnd thf' part most enThe u. N. :M;. ret)resentatfve Is Mr. burg, III., and taught music at her joyed.
approval of both. Mr. Hanley and Mr.
Chavez, The visit of these gentle· R, A. Baldwin, whose oration is "The Alma Mater :for two years. She then
After voting thanks to Professor
men to the University will doubtless Social Conflict." 'Miss Ruth Crawford made a three years' tour of :F.:urope, and Mrs. Crum for' the pleasant and
mean a good appropriatlon for the in- Will represent the Normal School, but studying at Paris, Berlin, and Vienna,
we have not been able to Jearn the under the greatest masters. Miss El· profitable evening, the society adstitution this year.
sUbject of her ot•atlon. 'rhe U. N. M. wood possesses. a beautiful soprano jOtlrned to meet again next semester,
A.
c. will be represented with an voicu and is prepared In every way'
THE A. A. C, DA:NClJl.
The dance given by the Albuquer· oration on "Phlllppine Independ- to direct the new organization.
The New Mexi('o University tleba~"
Following" Is a list of the students ing team has not yet received the.
que Athletic Association, after a fast ence."
and exciting game of basltet 'ball,
The judges oil delivery have not Who at the present time comprise the question fl'Ottl the N. 1\f. A. C., not~
proved an unusually enjo:yable affair.. been selectc.d yet. Those on thOugnt University Glee Club:
wlthstntHling that they pl'omlsed to
Sopranos-Misses Patchin, Noyer, have· lt here two wePks hE~fore the
About thirty-five couples remained I and composttion are Supt. J, B. Treat,
after the game to participate In the j ~~Trinidad,. C~lo.; Supt. N. H. Brash= Notley, Espinosa, De Tullio, McCarn holidays. The U. Students are saying
fifteen numbers bn. the program, be- u • of Roswell' and Supt. T. w. Con and Walsh,
things about the veracity, etc., of the
Altos-·Misses S. DeTullio, Harsch
sides the extras and "butt-in·slds." ' way, of Raton,
farnwrs.
The music was furnlshod bY the cavIn the lower division, composed of :thd McCullom.
Tenors-Messrs. Sterling, McGuinana ugh orchestra. Many of the se- :High . Schools .. of the Tert·ltory, ~he
ness
and Browning.
·
" lectiom; were repeatedly encored, judges on thought and composltton
'rhc new Rodey Hall wlll be dedi•
Basses-Messrs.
Gibbons,
At(!DS,
thus showing an appreciation of goon tu:e Supt. Treat, :President C. M. Light,
cated soon atter the bpening of school
musfl'. ':!'he floor was In good condi• of: the Silvt>r City Normal, and Pro- ·Mabry, Cox and Marshall.
nl!xt semester. Elaborate plans are
tlon. :Oanclng continued until a late feasor W. A. McArthur, .of the N. :M.
bring mad<' for the e:xerclses. Just
· The Senior Class meeting called l:br what they are, has not been made
hour. lt Is hoped, howevar, that this A. C.
Friday l1M been postponed until the public yet, except that the dedication
Is only the first of thN!e dances, and
Albuquerque
Is
to
have
a
new
OI!enlng ot schbol next semester, when will sM the first .public appearanc~
that the club wlll seceive other games
Sf>WN'
Aystem,
at
a
cost
of
$300,000.
fmportnnt
matters will be rllscu!!sed. of the nE'W Glee Club.
in· the future.
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